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ABSTRACT
The austemperability of seven high silicon cast steels with different alloy contents was charac-
teri sed. The maximum round bar diameter that can be fully austempered changed from about
10mm for an unalloyed steel tomore than 70mm for a low-alloy steel. The austemperability was
calculated by applying a procedure based on a standard Jominy test and the characterisation of
the microstructure along the Jominy sample. The method, which was validated experimentally,
creates a relatively simple procedure tomeasure austemperability. Processing factors such as the
ability of the salt bath to extract heat and the austempering temperature are accounted for the
method. Themetallographic study revealed the influence of microsegregation on hardenability,
which is particularly important for cast steels.
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Introduction

In the recent decades, there have been some remarkable
advances in the steels engineering driven by the chal-
lenges posed by the pressure to produce safety pieces
at low cost. One of the most interesting advances in
this area has been the development of high silicon
bainitic steels, which are carbide-free [1–7]. Carbide-
free bainite has been accepted as a variant of bainite and
consists of bainitic ferrite subunits (αB) surrounded by
retained austenite (γ ), as shown in Figure 1. The high
silicon content present in the chemical composition of
the steels (at least 1.5 wt-%) retards the carbide precipi-
tation during the bainite transformation and the carbon
rejected by ferrite subunits enriches the surrounding
austenite, decreasing its MS (martensite start) temper-
ature and stabilising it at room temperature [7]. This
kind of microstructure can achieve great mechanical
properties [1,4,8–10].

Carbide-free bainite is commonly obtained by
an isothermal heat treatment called ‘austempering’,
schematised in Figure 2(A). The heat treatment con-
sists o f a full austenitising followed by an isothermal
cycle, commonly performed in a molten salt bath held
at a defined temperature (TIB – temperature of the
isothermal bath).

The hardenability of iron-base alloysmust be known
when quenched and tempered steel parts are produced.
The procedure to determine hardenability is described
in ASTMA255 standard and it is known as the ‘Jominy
end-quench test’. Nevertheless, for the case of steels
that will undergo an austempering heat treatment in

order to obtain a bainitic structure, austemperability is
the correct property that should be measured when the
maximumpart size to be heat-treated properly needs to
be quantified.

Austemperability is similar to hardenability, but
instead of referring to the ability of the steel to obtain a
martensitic microstructure through quenching, for the
case of austemperability, it quantifies the aptitude of
the steel to achieve a bainitic structure after an isother-
mal heat treatment. Both hardenability and austem-
perability are controlled by the chemical composition
of the steel and other metallurgical factors. Different
from hardenability, there is not a standard specifica-
tion to determine the austemperability of an iron-base
alloy. In fact, the austemperability is not just a prop-
erty of the alloy, because it depends on several factors,
such as the characteristics of the salt bath where the
sample is going to be quenched and isothermally main-
tained during a suitable time. Among others, the main
characteristics of a salt bath that can affect its capac-
ity to remove heat from the heat-treated part include
its chemical composition, temperature, and water
content [11].

The way in which hardenability and austemperabil-
ity are defined are analogous, since both terms take
into account the ability of an alloy to avoid high-
temperature transformation products of the austenite,
when it cools down from the austenitising temperature
until Ms (in the case of hardenability) or until TIB (in
the case of austemperability). In both cases, the cooling
rate of the entire sample needs to be greater than the
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Figure 1. Carbide-free bainitic microstructure at different magnifications.

Figure 2. Austempering heat treatment scheme (A). Schematic continuous cooling transformation (CCT) diagram (B).

critical cooling rate to avoid pearlitic or proeutectoid
ferrite transformation, as shown in Figure 2(B).

The common procedure to measure the austemper-
ability of an iron-based alloy on a given cooling media
involves preparing cylindrical rods of different diame-
ters, performing an austempering heat treatment and
measuring, through microstructural observation, the
maximum rod diameter able to obtain a fully bainitic
microstructure along its entire section [11]. This proce-
dure implies a very tedious and time-consuming exper-
imental work.

Voigt et al. [11] developed a relationship between
hardenability and austemperability for cast iron. The
study compares the hardenability calculated from
chemical composition and experimental data from the
literature on the maximum section size that can be suc-
cessfully austempered for over 30 grades of cast iron
of different chemical compositions. The main conclu-
sion of the work is that there is a good correlation
between the Jominy distance (Dj) corresponding to the
precipitation of high-temperature structures (pearlite,
proeutectoid ferrite) and the maximum austemperable
diameter. Therefore, in cast iron, it is possible to deter-
mine the austemperability by performing a standard
Jominy end-quench test.

To the best of our knowledge, there is very lim-
ited reference about the austemperability of high silicon

steels [12,13]. In fact, most of the studies of carbide-
free bainitic steels have been carried out on thin section
samples of wrought steels [1–11,14–17]. Just a lim-
ited number of works have been focused on cast steels
[18–23], but the austemperability of these alloyswas not
analysed. On the other hand, the austemperability of
cast iron has been widely studied [11], since this kind
of material is usually austempered to produce ‘austem-
pered ductile iron’ (ADI), an extensively used mate-
rial for structural purposes with attractive mechanical
properties and lowmanufacturing cost [18]. Thematrix
microstructure of ADI is similar to that of carbide-
free bainitic steels and consists of a mixture of bainitic
ferrite and high-carbon austenite. Unfortunately, the
results obtained for the austemperability of ADI can-
not be used in carbide-free bainitic cast steels because
the presence of graphite nodules and the higher carbon
content of ADImatrix introduce substantial differences
with respect to steels.

Themain objective of this work is to characterise the
austemperability of seven high silicon cast steels with
different chemical compositions, paying special atten-
tion to the influence of some alloy elements and the
microsegregation caused during solidification. For that
purpose, a procedure to determine the austemperabil-
ity of steels by means of a standard Jominy end-quench
test will be investigated.
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Experimental procedure

Design ofmelts

The cast steels were prepared in an industrial foundry
using a medium frequency induction furnace of 80 kg
capacity. Selected steel scrap and ferroalloys were used
as raw materials. The melts were poured into keel-
block-shaped sand moulds (ASTM A703). The chem-
ical compositions of the steels are listed in Table 1
and were determined by using a Baird DV6 spec-
trometer. Si content was measured by the gravimetric
method andCby combustion according toASTMD350
standard.

The first series of melts, steels 1 to 4, are medium-C
steels showing different levels of alloying besides about
2 wt-% Si. Cr, Ni and Mo were added to increase
the hardenability. On the other hand, Al and Co were
added as they are reported to accelerate the bainitic
transformation [24]. The second set of melts include
different levels of Cr and higher C contents, since
this makes it possible to perform austempering heat
treatments at lower temperatures, in agreement with
the latest works focused on the austempering of high
silicon steels [4,5,8,15–17]. Table 1 also lists Bs and
Ms temperatures for the studied steel, which were
calculated using a procedure developed by Mathew
Peet and H.K.D.H. Bhadeshia (www.msm.cam.ac.uk/
map/steel/programs/mucg83.html).

Hardenability evaluation

The Jominy end-quench test (ASTMA255) was applied
for the hardenability evaluation. Austeniti sing temper-
atures followed the instructions of the standard, but
an overheating of 40°C was used in all cases, since
the microsegregation found in these cast steels can
cause that some portions of the matrix to show higher
Ac3 temperatures. After performing the Jominy tests,
hardness in Rockwell C scale (HRC) was measured in
ground flats along the length of the sample to obtain
the Jominy curves. Later, the ground planes were pol-
ished and etched with nital (2%) for the metallographic
observation. In addition to the Jominy hardness plot,
the distance from the end-quench that shows the pres-
ence of undesired phases (different from martensite)
was identified by means of metallographic observation

Table 1. Chemical composition (wt-%), Bs and Ms tempera-
tures (°C) of the cast steels.

C Si Mn Cr Ni Mo Al Co Bs Ms

S1 0.45 2.13 0.60 0.024 0.003 0.002 0.034 0.002 515 305
S2 0.54 2.01 0.64 0.50 0.003 0.007 0.042 0.002 485 269
S3 0.40 2.06 0.59 0.52 0.49 0.53 0.035 0.002 503 280
S4 0.43 2.06 0.58 0.59 0.56 0.53 0.61 0.21 519 285
S5 0.71 2.01 0.58 0.047 0.003 0.003 0.048 0.002 414 233
S6 0.71 2.14 0.57 0.53 0.003 0.006 0.041 0.002 401 221
S7 0.80 2.01 0.93 1.01 0.003 0.001 0.056 0.002 339 150

and called Djm. This procedure is particularly useful
when the hardness plot shows relatively small changes
as a function of Jominy distance. The metallographic
observation identifies the critical cooling rate for the
precipitation of unwanted phases with better accuracy.
This procedure was already reported by Fernandino
et al. for cast iron [25].

Austemperability evaluation

The austemperability was calculated through the Djm
distance. Along the Jominy test sample, each Jominy
distance is characterised by a distinctive cooling rate for
all steels. Figure 3 shows the cooling rate at 704°C as a
function of Jominy distance [26]. In order to develop
a relationship between hardenability and austemper-
ability, numerical simulations were carried out with
free software Elmer, in which round bars of 5–70mm
diameter were cooled down from 900°C (austenitising
temperature) to several TIB in the range 220–430°C.

The heat extraction of the molten salt bath largely
affects the cooling rate of a sample submerged into the
bath. The characterisation of the molten salt bath used
in this study was made by means of the calculation of
the heat transfer coefficient ‘h’. For that purpose, the
cooling curve of the centre of a ductile iron sphere was
recorded by using a thermocouple. The samples were
austenitised at 900°C and cooled into the molten salt
bath (46% sodium nitrite and 54% potassium nitrate)
held at 230, 320 and 370°C. The h coefficient was cal-
culated on the basis of the temperature records and
solving the inverse transient heat transfer for a sphere.

Then, the cooling rates at the centre of the bars
were calculated at 704°C and compared with those cor-
responding to the Djm. Those round bars having a
cooling rate at their centres equal to or greater than
that corresponding to the Djm are assumed to be fully
austemperable. The relationship between hardenabil-
ity and austemperability was experimentally validated
by the austempering of cylindrical pieces with dif-
ferent diameters and a length/diameter ratio greater
than 3.

Figure 3. Cooling rate as a function of Jominy distance [26].

http://www.msm.cam.ac.uk/map/steel/programs/mucg83.html
http://www.msm.cam.ac.uk/map/steel/programs/mucg83.html
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Results

Microstructures and Jominy curves

The Jominy hardness plots and the Djm of the stud-
ied steels are shown in Figs. 4–11. Figure 4(A) shows
the results for S1. After an initial plateau, the hard-
ness drops from Dj = 5mm. The microstructure of
S1 along the Jominy distance is martensitic (Figure
4(B)) until it shows the precipitation of Widmanstät-
ten ferrite at Djm = 5mm (Figure 5(A)) and pearlite
at Dj = 9mm (Figure 5(B)). As the Dj increases,
the pearlite amount increases until a fully pearlitic
microstructure is obtained. The precipitation of ferrite
at Djm = 5mmmatches well with the fall in the Jominy

hardness curve. According to the criteria stated above,
a Djm = 5mmwill be adopted for the calculation of the
austemperability of S1.

Figure 6(A) shows the Jominy curve for S2. The
drop in the hardness value is observed between Dj of
6–9mm. The microstructure of S2 showed the precip-
itation of allotriomorphic and Widmanstätten ferrite
and pearlite at a Djm = 7mm (Figure 6(B)). Accord-
ingly, a Djm = 7mm will be taken to calculate the
austemperability of S2.

The Jominy curve of S3 (Figure 7(A)) showed a con-
tinuous decrease of hardness along the Jominy distance.
Different from S1 and S2, the curve itself does not give
a clear indication of the Jominy distance corresponding

Figure 4. S1. Jominy curve (A). Martensitic microstructure in S1 for Dj < 5 mm (B).

Figure 5. S1. Precipitation of Widmanstätten ferrite at Djm = 5mm (A). Precipitation of pearlite at Dj = 9mm (B).

Figure 6. S2. Jominy curve (A). Ferrite and pearlite precipitation at Djm = 7mm (B).
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Figure 7. S3. Jominy curve (A). Precipitation of plates of bainitic ferrite at Djm = 14mm (B).

to the precipitation of unwanted phases. The micro-
scopic examination showed that the first different-to-
martensite phase observed in S3 was bainitic ferrite
(Figure 7(B)). This behaviour is expected because S3
includes Mo, which causes a delay of the reconstruc-
tive transformations (as ferrite and pearlite) [27]. The
bainitic ferrite was observed at a Djm = 14mm,mainly
at first to freeze (FTF) zones, as these areas of the
microstructure have lower concentration of alloying
elements. It seems that the precipitation of bainitic fer-
rite causes a small drop in hardness that is difficult to
notice on the Jominy plot.

S4 showed results similar to those observed for S3.
The Jominy curve (Figure 8(A)) does not display a clear
drop of the hardness. At Djm = 20mm, some plates
of bainitic ferrite were observed in FTF zones (Figure
8(B)). The behaviour of S3 and S4 states the importance
of identifying unwanted phases by means of metallo-
graphic observations when the Jominy curve does not
show a clear drop of the hardness value.

It is important to state that in the case of S3 and S4,
the first different-to-martensite phase observed along
the specimens was bainite, a desirable phase when per-
forming austempering heat treatments. However, the
bainite obtained in the Jominy specimen was formed
in continuous cooling. In that case, the bainite formed

is not desirable, since the objective of an austemper-
ing heat treatment is to transform all the austenite into
carbide-free bainite at a defined TIB.

Figure 9(A) shows the curve of S5. The drop in
hardness is observed at a Dj between 6 and 8mm.
The microstructure of S5 at a Djm = 7.5mm shows
the simultaneous precipitation of ferrite (Widmanstät-
ten and allotriomorphic) and pearlite in FTF zones
(Figure 9(B)).

Figure 10A shows the Jominy curve for S6. It exhibits
a fall of the hardness at about a Dj = 12mm. The
metallographic observation shows the precipitation of
pearlite at Djm = 11mm (Figure 10(B)). Accordingly,
a Djm = 11mm will be considered to calculate its
austemperability.

S7 showedhigh hardenability, as shownby its Jominy
curve (Figure 11A). The hardness remains constant
until a Dj = 30mm, making it possible to obtain a
fully martensitic microstructure even at low cooling
rates. The microstructure along the Jominy distance is
martensitic until a Djm = 33mm, where the precipi-
tation of pearlite occurs (Figure 11(B)) and produces
a fall of the hardness. The great hardenability of
this alloy was expectable due to the high contents
of C, Mn and Cr in the steel chemical composition
[12, 28, 29].

Figure 8. S4. Jominy curve (A). Precipitation of plates of bainitic ferrite at Djm = 20mm (B).
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Figure 9. S5. Jominy curve (A). Precipitation of ferrite and pearlite at Djm = 7.5mm (B).

Figure 10. S6. Jominy curve (A). Precipitation of pearlite at Djm = 11mm (B).

Numerical simulations

Figure 12 shows the cooling curves of the centre of
a 69mm diameter sphere cooled in salt baths held at
different temperatures. These curves were used to cal-
culate the heat transfer coefficient h, assuming that h
changes exponentially with the sample surface temper-
ature following Equation (1). The best fit was obtained
for the following constant values: a = 170 W m−2

°C−1; b = 0.0002 W m−2 °C−3.5 and c = 2.5. The
heat transfer coefficient was found to be highly depen-
dent on the sample surface temperature.

h (Wm− ◦C) = a + b × Tc (1)

Figure 13 shows the cooling curves at the centre
of two round bars of 10 and 70mm diameter, cal-
culated using the h coefficient expression when they
cool down from 900 to 300°C. These curves were used
to calculate the cooling rate at 704°C, temperature
pointed by square symbols in the chart. It is impor-
tant to state that the use of an austenitising temper-
ature different from 900°C does not introduce signif-
icant changes in the cooling rates obtained at 704°C.
Particularly, temperatures in the range 850–950°C
lead to changes in the cooling rates of less than
1%. Therefore, the results obtained from the numer-
ical calculations are valid for different austenitising
temperatures.

Figure 11. S7. Jominy curve (A). Precipitation of pearlite at Djm = 33mm (B).
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Figure 12. Cooling curves of the centre of spheres in salt baths
at different temperatures.

Figure 13. Cooling curves of 10 and 70mm diameter round
bars. TIB = 300°C.

The calculated cooling rates for every combination
of diameter and TIB were compared with those shown
in Figure 3 to obtain the relationship between round
bar diameter, TIB and Jominy distance. The relationship

Table 2. Calculated maximum austemperable diameters for a
TIB = 300°C.

Steel 1 Steel 2 Steel 3 Steel 4 Steel 5 Steel 6 Steel 7

Djm 5 mm 7 mm 14 mm 20 mm 7.5 mm 11 mm 33 mm
�Max 9.5 mm 15 mm 36 mm 54 mm 16 mm 34 mm > 70 mm

is plotted in Figure 14, where the correspondence
between Jominy distance and round bars of different
diameters, and for different temperatures of the molten
salt bath is shown. For each Dj, the round bar diameter
that has a similar cooling rate at its centre can be cal-
culated for different salt bath temperatures. Therefore,
those round bars having a cooling rate at their centres
equal to or greater than that corresponding to its Djm
should become fully austempered after heat treatment.
This method is applicable to steels in general, not just
for high Si steels, since average thermal parameters of
steels were applied in the numerical simulations. It also
works for many austenitising temperatures. However,
this plot is only applicable to the molten salt bath used
in this study, composed of 46% sodium nitrite and 54%
potassium nitrate.

By means of the Djm reported and the curves in
Figure 14, the maximum austemperable diameters for
the studied steels were calculated. For example, Table 2
shows the critical diameters for a TIB = 300°C.

Experimental validation of the relationship
between Dj and bar diameters

The relationship between bar diameters and Jominy
distances presented in Figure 14 was validated by the
austempering of round bars obtained from S2 keel
blocks. The corresponding maximum austemperable

Figure 14. Relationship between austemperable diameter and Jominy distance, for different TIB.
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Figure 15. Validation. Rod of 13mm diameter (A). Rod of 19mm diameter (B).

diameter for S2 austempered at 280°C is 16mm (see
Table 2 and Figure 14). For that reason, cylinders with
diameters of 13, 16 and 19mmwere prepared. The sam-
ples were austenitised at 900°C for 60 minutes and then
austempered at 280°C for 3 hours.

The metallographic observation of the heat-treated
samples shows that the 13mm cylinder was fully
austempered and its microstructure consists of plates
of bainitic ferrite and retained austenite (Figure 15(A)).
On the other hand, the sample of 16mm diameter
showed only very minor amounts proeutectoid fer-
rite, while 19mm diameter sample showed noticeable
precipitation of Widmanstätten and allotriomorphic
ferrite at grain boundaries (Figure 15(B)), as was
observed on the Jominy specimens. These experimen-
tal results validate the method proposed to evaluate
austemperability from hardenability tests.

Discussion

Effect of alloy elements on austemperability

The austemperability results show that low-C and low-
alloy steels, as S1, are adequate to obtain a fully bainitic
microstructure only in thin section parts, due to its
poor austemperability. As a benefit, this kind of steels
has fast reaction kinetics, because of the low alloy con-
tent, which allows obtaining the desiredmicrostructure
rapidly [2,27]. However, if the aim is producing thicker
pieces, it is necessary to include in the steels chemical
composition a greater content of alloy elements.

The addition of C to the steels chemical composi-
tion is very effective to increase the austemperability.
Adding 0.28 wt-% C raises the maximum austem-
perable diameter from 9.5 (S1) to 16mm (S5) when
austempering at 300°C. Cr is also very effective to
increase the steels austemperability. Adding 0.5 wt-%
Cr to medium-C steels raises the maximum austem-
perable diameter from 9.5 (S1) to 15mm (S2) for a
TIB = 300°C. The effect of C and Cr additions com-
bined is more effective than the individual additions.
The addition of 0.17 wt-% C in a steel containing 0.5
wt-% Cr raises the austemperable diameter from 15
(S2) to 34mm (S6).

The addition of 0.5 wt-% Cr in high-C steels
increases the austemperable diameter from 16 (S5) to
34mm (S6). The increased effectiveness of the com-
bined addition of Cr andCon the hardenability of steels
agrees with earlier reports [12,28,29].

The influence of C on steels austemperability is
greater than that of Cr. Taking into account that C
and Cr (together with Si and Mn, which influence was
not studied in this work) are inexpensive alloy ele-
ments, Fe –C –Si –Mn –Cr systems seem to be a good
choice for the design of steels intended to produce
carbide-free austempered cast parts demanding high
austemperability.

The addition ofNi andMo in the steel chemical com-
position also causes a noticeable increase in the austem-
perability. However, the same effect can be achieved by
alloying with C and Cr, at a lower cost. Moreover, the
behaviour of S4 is interesting and requires special atten-
tion. It was expected the hardenability/austemperability
of S4 to be lower than that of S3, since the inclusion of
Al and Co in its chemical composition was supposed
to accelerate solid-state transformations (as reported by
Garcia-Mateo et al. [24]), causing a decrease in the steel
austemperability. However, the results show that S4 has
greater hardenability than S3. It is believed that the dif-
ference between the results of this work and those of
Garcia-Mateós may be caused by the difference in the
concentrations of Al and Co used in this work (0.6 and
0.3 wt-% respectively), that are lower than those used
by Garcia-Mateo (1 and 1.5 wt-%).

This study shows that the austemperability of high
Si cast steels austempered in a molten salt bath held at
300°C can change between 9mm for unalloyed steels
to more than 70mm using low amounts of alloying
elements. The procedure developed can be applied to
calculate the austemperability of the same steels when
different salt bath temperatures are used.

Comparisonwith austemperability of cast iron

Figure 16 shows a comparison of the correlation
between Jominy distance and the centre of a round bar
of a given diameter derived from this study, against
the results obtained by Voigt et al. for cast iron [11],
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using experimental data reported by BCIRA (British
Cast Iron Research Association) [30]. Although steel
and cast iron have different thermal properties, and the
salt baths were not identical, there is a good coincidence
in the results. In particular, the average slope of the
lines is very similar. For example, a Dj = 15mm corre-
sponds to a diameter of 35mm, according to this work,
and a diameter of 33mm according to Voigt´s study,
for a TIB = 300°C. However, Voigt ’s results seem to
present a higher dependency with TIB, which could be
attributed to differences in the composition of the salt
bath.

Effect ofmicrosegregation on the hardenability
and austemperability

Because of the presence of microsegregation originated
during solidification, the design of heat treatments for
cast steels have to account for a non-uniform chem-
ical composition. The microsegregation of steels 1,

3 and 4 w ere studied in a previous work [31] and
it was concluded that every alloy element present in
the alloys segregates to the last to freeze (LTF) zones,
while FTF zones are alloy element depleted zones.
This phenomenon causes that, when hardenability or
austemperability limits are surpassed, the precipitation
of high-temperature phases occurs first at FTF zones,
where the lower concentration of alloying elements
causes a higher critical cooling rate, i.e. the continuous
cooling transformation (CCT) curves move to shorter
times. This causes that, compared to rolled steels with
the same chemical composition, cast steels have lower
hardenability. This must be taken into account when
designing chemical compositions for cast parts. The
microsegregation effect is shown in Figure 17. Image A
shows the precipitation of bainitic ferrite preferentially
at FTF zones in S3 Jominy specimen at Dj = 33mm,
while imageB shows themicrostructure atDj = 17mm
of S2, where the matrix is mainly pearlitic, but LTF
zones are still martensitic.

Figure 16. Comparison of results obtained in this work (A) with a similar work performed for Voigt for cast iron [11] (B).

Figure 17. Effect of microsegregation in S3 (A) and S2 (B).
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Conclusions

A procedure for determining the austemperability of
steels by means of a Jominy end-quench test was
developed. The procedure requires the metallographic
observation of the microstructure along the length of
a Jominy test sample. A chart, which allows calculating
the maximum austemperable diameter as a function of
the Jominy distance, was proposed and experimentally
validated.

The austemperability of seven high silicon cast steels
of different chemical compositions was characteri sed.
It has been noticed that the microsegregation affects
the steels hardenability since the unwanted higher-
temperature phases precipitate first at FTF zones, which
have low content of alloying elements. Microsegrega-
tion is detrimental to austemperability since, compared
to rolled steels, cast steels of the same chemical com-
position will have lower hardenability and, in conse-
quence, lower austemperability.

Finally, the influence of some alloy elements on the
high Si steels austemperability was studied. It has been
noticed that C andCr are very effective at increasing the
austemperability of these steels, particularly when used
in combination. Other alloy elements as Ni and Mo
also increase the steels austemperability, but the same
effect can be reached using Cr and C at lower cost. In
this manner, Fe –C –Si –Mn –Cr systems seem to be a
good choice for producing cast parts with carbide-free
bainitic microstructures at low cost.
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